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As our 1985 year draws toward a close, we want to 
thank each and everyone for his/her contributions to 
S.K.G.S., THE LONGHUNTER, and the art of genealogy. By 
working together, we have enjoyed a most productive and 
enriching year. Our membership has grown to a record 
number of 214 members. Our quarterly is being exchanged 
with over 100 societies nationwide and is also being 
placed in The Library of Congress. 
~ -
Through the sharing spirit of our members, many lost ancestors have 
been located, many new books have been added to our library shelves, 
many new friendships have been formed, and the 1985 seminar proved to 
be a great time of renewing these friendships and meeting many of our 
genealogical pen pals in person. 
As Kenneth Thomson and Patricia Reid take over the editorship of 
THE LONGHUNTER for the 1986 year, we look forward to an even more excit-
ing and productive year. Keep your charts, queries, cemetery listings, 
old lettersi articles, Bible records 7 surname charts, articles, and other genea ogical contributions coming our way. 
We are delighted to welcome the following members to the 1985 reg-
ister of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society: 
Allen Co. Public Lib. 
Ashley1 Marcus P. Mrs. Cole, Yabian Mr.& Mrs. 
Dallas Public Lib. 
Dalton, Paul 
Frazer1 Genivie Gray, c;harles 
Jander, John/Sandra 
Keithley, Robert/Beth 




Mutter, John R. 
Fence, Eddie V.rs. 
Poole, c. Thomas 
Roemer, Wm./Rachel 




Changes of Address: 
Dunning, Barbara 
Hayes, Eugenia B. 
Huntsman, Katherine J. 
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78-Year-Old Map Shows City 
@owling GreeIJl Changes 
by Dave Whitaker 
17 December 1950 
If Rip Van Winkle had dozed off in Bowling Green in 1872 and awakened 
today, he would have had more trouble finding his way around our city 
streets than a visiting Arabian diplomat in Washington. 
In the past 78 years most city streets have been renamed. Evidence 
of this is given in an old map which is suspended from the wall of 
the office of J. R. (Pat) Grady, City Water Department superintendent. 
The 78-year-old map, yellowed with age but in excellent condition, is 
the work of the late John c. Underwood, one of the prominent citizens 
in this city's 152-year-old history. An able civil engineer, Mr. 
Underwood also is credited with being Bowling Green's first mayor. 
He conceived the idea of establishing Fountain Square park and pro-
jected a city sewer system, which did not come into being, however, 
until Circuit Judge John B. Rodes held office as mayor from 1920 to 
1933. 
Basically, however, Bowling Green's structure was the same in 1872 as 
it is today except there was far less of it. 
"Vinegar Hill," the hon.'9 of Western State College today, was but a 
wilderness in 1872. Roughly, the city limits extended south to what 
is now Thirteenth street, north to Barren river, east to the top of 
Reservoir Hill, and west to Gilbert street. 
In 1872, Fountain Square park, surrounded by a fence, was in the same 
place. So was Reservoir hill, which is now topped by City hospital. 
Another landmark, Pioneer cemetery at Sixth and College street, was 
then Repose park 1 also a maze of undergrowth. The L & N depot was located at what is now Main and Adams street. 
Although the course of the railroad has remained unchanged down 
through the years, the passenger station was moved to its present 
location at 1+01 Kentucky street in 1925. 
College street hasn't always been College street. The 78-year-old 
map shows it as Bridge street. The name is easily explained since 
the College Street bridge was the only one spanning Big Barren river 
north of the city. Judge Rodes can recall when it was Summer street. 
Center street was named Green street for many years. Some longtime 
residents still refer to Center Street school as the Green Street 
school. It is not known if the street was named after Green river 
or a family with that name. 
Kentucky street was Mechanic street in 1872, Mr. Underwood's map re-
veals. The 1872 map shows State and Adams streets as they are today. 
However, Judge Rodes said State street once was divided into North 
and South streets, with the division being made at Fountain square. 
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Chestnut street had two names. The section extending from First 
street south was known as Shanks street while the extension in the 
general vicinity of Ogden college was named Chestnut street. 
Elm street has been Elm street for at least 78 years, according to 
the map. 
Park street was split into three streets. Buena Vista street ran 
from First to the Cemetery road (Fairview avenue); Powell street ex-
tended from the Cemetery road to Main, and Mulberry ran from Main 
south. 
High street was High street from Tenth to Thirteenth street, then it 
was Crosthwaite street for one block northeast of Reservoir park. 
High street, from Main to Second street, was Palo Alto. Melburn 
street, no longer in existence, ran alongside the Deemer Floral Com-
pany from Reservoir park. 
In 1872, the circle around Reservoir park was generally the same as 
now, while the Cemetery road bore that name. However, Fairview ave-
nue came into existence later. The Scottsville road then was the 
Row Mill pike. 
It is noteworthy that no streets bore numerical designations in the 
early 1870 1 s. First street was River street to Park, then it was 
East Berger. Second street was Jackson avenue to Park, then Beauch-
amp street. Third street was Perry street; Fourth was Monroe; Fifth, 
Jefferson; Sixth, Madison; Seventh, Shelby; Eighth, Washington; Main, 
Main; Tenth, Plain street to Elm, then Spring street; Eleventh, 
Stockton street from the railroad tracks east to College, then Walnut 
from State east. Eleventh street did not cut through from College to 
State then. 
The two southernmost streets, what are now Twelfth and Thirteenth, 
bore several names. Twelfth, from the L & N tracks to Center, was 
Covington; from Center to State, it was Crider; Broadway then was 
called Poplar. 
Tuttle street was that part of Thirteenth street from the railroad 
tracks to Center. Bond street ran from College to State. Thirteenth 
street had not been cut through from Center to College. Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth and other southern streets were not in existence. 
Strangely enough, very few changes were made in the names of streets 
lying west of the L & N tracks. The only changes were in streets 
which later received numerical designations. 
Tenth street, west of the railroad tracks, was Plain; Eleventh, 
Briggs; Twelfth, Hugh, and Thirteenth, Barclay. Woodford street 
was the same as today, as was Stubbins. The Main street and Brown's 
Lock roads bore those designations. Old Brownsville road now is 
known as the Beech Bend road. 
West-side streets which still bear the same names include Church, 
Payne, Combs, Webb, Thomas, Gordon, Potter, Nugent, Barry, Scott, 
Hope, Gilber, Fair and Portage Railroad. 
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Portage Railroad itself, incidentally, was not in operation when the 
old map was made. The railroad, which consisted of mule-drawn cars, 
was sold by its owner, James Rumsey Skiles, to the L & N railroad 1n 
1853 for $20,000. Extending from downtown Tenth street to Barren 
river, the railroad was used to transport cargo from barges owned by 
Mr. Skiles, reputedly one of the wealthiest men in Warren county. 
Striking in detail, Mr. Underwood's map shows the width of rights-of-
way for the city's loose macadam streets, the length of the streets 
and their elevations. The map, drawn for Water Department use, listed 
the capacity of the city's only reservoir, an earth fill with brick 
and mortar on Reservoir hill, as 800,000. Present capacity of the 
city's two reservoirs and tank is 2,150,000 gallons. 
The city water department, established by Mr. Underwood, went into 
operation in 1869 or 1870. The original pumping station still is 1n 
use on the banks of Barren river. 
Sewage must have presented a problem in 1872 as only the old Whiskey 
Run sewer, an open ditch, was in operation. It extended from a spring 
near Park street west across Center, then meandered northwest to a 
point near Gordon avenue. Speaking of Gordon avenue, it is worth 
noting that the 1872 map included just two avenues and no drives, 
boulevards, or lanes. Virtually all throughfares were named streets. 
Another interesting old document being preserved in the offices of 
the city water department is a notebook compiled by Robert Underwood, 
brother of John c. Underwood. Robert was an architect who built 
residences now occupied by Western Coach Ed Diddle and Ras Jones. 
Both were sons of Sen. Joseph Rogers Under-wood • 
In the past 78 years, Bowling Green has changed the names of most of 
its streets and expanded greatly but the changes have been only "skin 
deep". Beneath its surface, Bowling Green is the same city which was 
built around Fountain Square park, Reservoir park and Spring alley. 
The general layout of streets hasn't been altered radically but merely 
extended. 
L"Editor's note: The author, Dave Whitaker, wrote for the Louisville 
Courier-Journal before joining the faculty at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity in the department of journalism. The Kentucky Building 
Library in Bowling Green has on display a map, dated 1877, which 
pictures the old street names of the city.] 
1877 WARREN COUNTY MAP AVAILABLE 
16"X27" map of Bowling Green and Warren County, Kentucky, 
showing most family names (with first name initial) in 
area where living in 1877. Also shows streets, roads, 
waterways, railroads, etc. 
To order map, send ~3.00 (includes postage & handling) to: 
Nell Compton 
713 Andrew Way 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
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POSTAL SERVICE IN BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
The first post office in Bowling Green was in the home of George 
Moore, one of the founders of the city. This obliging, hospitable 
person owned the only house in town about 1790. He opened his 
house to travelers so often that his house became a tavern. This 
house was at Big Spring in what is now Spring Alley. It stood at 
the back of the present Main Street side of Fountain Square. 
To this house came the first couriers and later the stagecoaches. 
Quite naturally, people called there for mail and deposited mail 
to await the arrival of the stage. The first postmaster was, 
therefore, George Moore. The date of the first report from Bowling 
Green Post Office was April, 1802 and was signed by George Moore. 
George Moore was a man of many activities and found it necessary to 
delegate the duties of postmaster to Jam.es Brown, Jr., on January 
11, 1803. Mr. Brown served until October 11, 1805, when John Phelus 
assumed the duties and served exactly one year and was succeeded by 
William Gatewood who served over four years. He resigned on Janu-
ary 1, 1811, to be replaced by Adolphus Hubbard who served only six 
months. On July 1, 1811, he transferred the office to I.eander Sharp. 
On August 27, 1813, the first officially appointed Postmaster, David 
H. Robinson, was appointed. 
In 1837, Thomas Quigley erected the building which now stands at the 
southeast corner of Main and State Streets. This building, recently 
occupied by Williams Drugs, is a fine example of early American 
architecture. The front, facing on State Street, has been "modern-
ized" so often that it is not now representative; however, if you 
will stand in the Citizens National Bank lobby and look across to the 
Main Street side of the building, you will see the architectural lines 
that you might expect to find in Annapolis and Williamsburg. The old 
handmade brick, the gable roof--you can almost imagine a stagecoach 
pulling up to the door. 
The post office was moved to the corner of Main and State upon the 
completion of this (Quigley) building. Charles D. Morehead was Post-
master at that time. One must remember that Bowling Green was a very 
small town; and the post office was in a storeroom surrounded by the 
various items of hides, tallow, molasses and the like. 
Joseph L. Younglove's drugstore business occupied the building in 
1849; and he became Postmaster on January 23, 1849, serving until 
May 26, 1853. 
With the coming of the railroad to Bowling Green, the little village 
set out to be a city. The mail receipts picked up, and it was de-
cided to give the town a post office of its own. The post office was 
located in the Cook Building near the courthouse on the south side of 
Court Street (now Te~th Street). The post office was on the side of 
the building, facing the courthouse on the west, accessible by the 
areaway down the side of the building leading off Tenth Street. 
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Nextl it was suggested that a more central location would be prac-
tica, likewise that the post office should be more in the vicinity 
of the railroad station, which was then at Main and Adama Streets. 
Accordingly, a new building was erected and known as the Covington 
Block at the northwest corner of Center and Main Streets. The post 
office was in the corner storeroom. Postmaster Edward U. Fordyce 
was in charge of postal operations at Main and Center in 1897. 
About 1912, the government decided to erect its own building in 
Bowling Green; and this building was constructed on the old "Jockey 
Lot" across the street from the Covington Block. This is today's 
location of the beautiful Federal Building. 
On September 29, 1962, the Bowling Green Post Office moved to its 
current location at 311 East 11th Street. 
This list of postmasters is like a page from "Who's Who"--a fine 
cross-section of the illustrious citizens who have built into Bowl-
ing Green something of a national example of what a small city 
should be. 
Date of first report 
George Moore, 1 Apr 1802 
James Brown, Jr., 1 Jan 1805 
Williamson Gatewood, 1 Oct 1806 
Adolphus F. Hubbard, 1 Jan 1811 
David H. Robinson, 1 Jul 1811 
Leander L. Sharp, 1 Jan 1812 
Date by appointment 
David H. Robinson, 27 Aug 1813 
Samuel Campbell, 24 Apr 1814 
David Campbell, 1 Oct 1831 
Armistead Morehead, 14 Jan 1824 
Charles D. Morehead, 29 Oct 1827 
*Williams. D. Megowan~ 31 Jul 1845 
John B. Helm, 15 Aug 1~45 
Joseph Y. Younglove, 23 Jan 1849 
James T. Donaldson, 26 May 1853 
William L. Dulaney, 9 Jan 1860 
Isaac D. McGoodwin, 20 Mar 1861 
Charles Asher, 11 Mar 1865 
William E. Hobson, 12 Mar 1866 
Charles Asher, 16 May 1866 
*Indicates acting postmaster 
Pierce B. Hawkins, 20 May 1870 
William E. Hobson, 3 Feb 1877 
Elvis H. Porter, 2 ¥.iay 1885 
Edward U. Fordyce, 25 Jun 1889 
John B. Gaines, 10 Oct 1893 
Edward u. Fordyce, 29 Mar 1897 
J. Will Wright, 14 May 1901 
Will R. Speck, 30 Jan 1906 
William Turner, 7 Mar 1910 
*Enoch P. La.shmit, 27 Oct 1910 
J. Tom Doors, 15 Dec 1910 
William c. Morris, 2 Feb 1914 
*Bettie C. Morgan, 17 Jan 1921 
Clarence Neighbors, 6 May 1922 
•Rex A. Logan, 1 Oct 1935 
Rex A. Logan, 23 Jan 1936 
•Harold w. Sublett, 1 Feb 194o 
Harold W. Sublett, 1 Jun 194-o 
*Ben Leichardt, 1 Jan 1949 
Ben Leichardt, 1 Sep 1950 
•Buron Elrod, 1 Jul 1954 
Buron Elrod 6 Sep 1954 
*Herschell 1. Meredith, 15 Apr 
*Frederick Nahm, 19 Feb 1965 
Frederick Nahm, 10 Sep 1965 
(Submitted by S.K.G.S. member Mrs. Bett: B. ~yne.~ 
t:.;;~-~~;;.· ,// 





MARRIAGES FROM THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES 
Bowling Green, Kentucky, 1827 
May 26, 1827 
Married: In Allen County, on Tuesday evening last, Mr. James 
G. Mcfadin, of this county, to Miss Arena Porter. 
The Rev. W. Warder will preach in this place on Wednesday, 
evening next, at half past 4 o'clock, in the Presbyterian 
Church. 
June 30, 1827 
On Thursday evening, the 14th inst. Mr. A. Brock, Editor of 
the Princeton Museum, to Miss Nancy Hayworth, both of Prince-
ton, Ky. 
In Pittsburgh, on the 7th inst. by the Rev. Joseph Kerr, Mr. 
Robert Martin, merchant of Hopkinsville, Ky. to Miss Mary Kirk, 
of the former place. 
In this county, on Thursday the 21st inst., Mr. Thomas Wand 
to Mrs. Hannah Leet 
July 28, 1827 
Married: In this county on Thursday the 19th inst, Mr. Smith 
S. Taylor and Miss Catharine Smith. 
On the same day, Mr. Woodford Jones and Miss Rachel Davis. 
On Thursday last, Mr. Jessee Stark and Miss Selly Gossom. 
On the same day, Mr. Reuben Morris and Miss Mary Garland. 
Early Marriage------Married in Montgomery Co., Illinois, 10th 
June, Master John Parrish, aged 15, to Miss Lebius Goodwin, 
aged sixteen years. 
September 22, 1827 
Married: In Woodford County, Preston S. Loughborough, Esq. 
of Frankfort to Miss Ann daughter of Jas. Haggin, Esq. 
At Russellville, M. B. Morton, Esq. to Miss Ann Caldwell. 
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September 22, 1827 
In Logan County, Mr. John B. Garner, of Arkansas, to Miss 
Mary Y. Ewing; and Mr. Joseph Small to Miss Mary Poindexter. 
In Madison County, Mr. Ambrose F. Dudley, of Fayette County, 
to Miss Nancy Moberley; and Mr. James Frazier, to Miss Kath. 
T. Leavell. 
On Thursday, the 23rd ult. by the Rev. Francis Heron, Mr. 
William Silk, to Miss Lucinda Tow, both of St. Clair Town-
ship. 
June JO, 1827 
"A Barbecue will be given by the citizens of the old Horse-Mill 
settlement and vicinity, at Mr. James Smith's spring, on the 
4th of July next, at which time and place, Mr. Robert Sterrett 
will deliver an oration suitable to the occasion." 
"A BIT OF HUMOR" 
A READER'S PLEA FOR IDENITIY 
The following letter was sent to The 
Old Farmer's Almanac several months 
ago from a man in Sneeds Ferry, North 
Carolina. In all honesty, we're not sure 
how best to reply. Can anyone help? Ed. 
Dear Editor of The Old Farmer's Al-
manac (Dublin, NH 03444): 
Here's my situation and I hope you 
can straighten things out for me. My 
wife's grandfather was named Jerry 
Jarman. His best friend was Henry 
Heath. Tragically. both lost their wives 
in death and each was left with children 
to care for. Also, each had a daughter 
old enough to court. Well, Jerry Jarman 
courted and married Henry Heath's 
daughter, Lou, which made Henry Jer-
ry's father-in-law and Jerry Henry's 
son-in-law. 
To complicate mallers, Henry Heath 
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then courted and married Jerry Jar-
man's daughter, Eva. Now Jerry be-
came Henry's father-in-law and Henry 
became Jerry's son-in-law. Of course, 
Henry was already Jerry's father-in-law 
and now he was his son-in-law. Same 
with Jerry, so in a manner of speaking 
one could say each became his own fa-
ther-in-law and his own son-in-law. 
In the same way. Jerry and Henry's 
new wives, Lou and Eva, became each 
other's own mother-in-law and daugh-
ter-in-law. Naturally enough, complica-
tions mushroomed when both couples 
were blessed with children, then more 
children, all of whom had such a confu-
sion of double stepfathers and step-
mothers, double nephews, and double 
grandfathers-in-law that in several gen-
erations no one knows who is who. 
Well, 37 years ago I married one of 
the granddaughters. I do know my 
wife's maiden name was Sudie Marie 
Jarman, granddaughter of Jerry Jarman 
and daughter of Claude Jarman. But 
when you consider the Heaths, does it 
mean she's her own grandmother-in-law? 
[signed] 
Garland Wesley Brinson (/ think) 
September 22, 1827 
In Logan County, Mr. John B. Garner, of Arkansas, to Miss 
Mary Y. Ewing; and Mr. Joseph Small to Miss Mary Poindexter. 
In Madison county, Mr. Ambrose F. Dudley, of Fayette County, 
to Miss Nancy Moberley; and Mr. James Frazier, to Miss Kath. 
T. Leavell. 
On Thursday, the 23rd ult. by the Rev. Francis Heron, Mr. 
William Silk, to Miss Lucinda Tow, both of St. Clair Town-
ship. 
June JO, 1827 
"A Barbecue will be given by the citizens of the old Horse-Mill 
settlement and vicinity, at Mr. James Smith's spring, on the 
4th of July next, at which time and place, Mr. Robert Sterrett 
will deliver an oration suitable to the occasion." 
"A BIT OF HUMOR" 
A READER'S PLEA FOR IDENITIY 
The following letter was sent to The 
Old Farmer's Almanac several months 
ago from a man in Sneeds Ferry, North 
Carolina. In all honesty, we're not sure 
how best to reply. Can anyone help? Ed. 
Dear Editor of The Old Farmer's Al-
manac (Dublin, NH 03444): 
Here's my situation and I hope you 
can straighten things out for me. My 
wife's grandfather was named Jerry 
Jarman. His best friend was Henry 
Heath. Tragically. both lost their wives 
in death and each was left with children 
to care for. Also, each had a daughter 
old enough to court. Well, Jerry Jarman 
courted and married Henry Heath's 
daughter, Lou, which made Henry Jer-
ry's father-in-law and Jerry Henry's 
son-in-law. 
To complicate mallers, Henry Heath 
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then courted and married Jerry Jar-
man's daughter. Eva. Now Jerry be-
came Henry's father-in-law and Henry 
became Jerry's son-in-law. Of course. 
Henry was already Jerry's father-in-law 
and now he was his son-in-law. Same 
with Jerry. so in a manner of speaking 
one could say each became his own fa-
ther-in-law and his own son-in-law. 
In the same way. Jerry and Henry's 
new wives, Lou and Eva. became each 
other's own mother-in-law and daugh-
ter-in-law. Naturally enough, complica-
tions mushroomed when both couples 
were blessed with children, then more 
children, all of whom had such a confu-
sion of double stepfathers and step-
mothers, double nephews, and double 
grandfathers-in-law that in several gen-
erations no one knows who is who. 
Well, 37 years ago I married one of 
the granddaughters. I do know my 
wife's maiden name was Sudie Marie 
Jarman, granddaughter of Jerry Jarman 
and daughter of Claude Jarman. But 
when you consider the Heaths, does it 
mean she's her own grandmother-in-law? 
[signed] 
Garland 'Wesley Brinson (I think) 
OPEN LINES 
KKKXKKKXKXXKKXXXK* 
by Leroy Collier 
GEN. 1 BURKHARD de GRAFFENRIED ( 1300-1375) m MARGARETHA VON BALM 
(BilllER). They lived in Bern, Switzerland where he was active in 
the affairs of state. We have records of one child. 
GEN. 2. PETER de GRAFFENRIED M ( 1) MARGARETHA VELLER, (2) VERENA 
VON GYSENSTEIN, a daughter of ULRICH VON GYSENSTEIN. Four 
children. 
GEN. 3 a. MARGARETHA de GRAFFENRIED m 
b. LUCIA de GRAFFENRIED m 
GULGA. ----
Bill!ER. ----
c. ANNE de GRAFF EN RIED m HENRY VON SPEICHINGEN 
* d. NICOLAUS (NIKLAUS) de GRAFF'ENRIED m ANNA HETZEL VON 
LINDENACH. Four children. 
GEN. 4 The children of NICOLAUS de GRAFFENRIED and ANNA HETZEL VON 
LINDENACH WERE: 
a. A.1NA de GRAFFENRIED m (1) BERNHARD BilllER, (2) JOHANN VON 
NUHLEREN, 
b, CLARA de GRAFFENRIED m LIENHART KISTIER. 
* c. PETER de GREFFENRIED m ANNA HALTER. Two children. 
* d. JOHANN de GRAFFENRIED (d-1511) m ANNA VON EMSWYL, Twelve 
sons. 
GEN. 5. The children of PETER de GRAFFENRIED and ANNA HALTER were: 
a. PETER de GRAFFENRIED m KATHERINE BERGER. 
b. CASPER de GRAFFENRIED died in infancy. 
GEN, 5. The children of JOHANN de GRAFFENRIED and ANNA VON EMSUYL were: 
a. Fourth son was VENNER NIKLAUS de GRAFFENRIED ( 1447-1557) 
Governor of Schenkenberg in 1495, Lord BANNERET in 1496, ·and 
Governor of Aelen in 1509. Hem (1) BARBARA VON RINGENBERG, 
( 2) BENDETIA MATIER, ( 3) BARBARA VON KUNREIT, ( 4) MARIA 
de BLONAI, and (5) CATHERINE KAF,RIN (FERR), Three sons. 
GEN. 6. The children of VENNER NIKLAUS de GRAFFENRIED were: 
a. JOHANN RUDOLF de GRAFFENRIED b-1505, d-1559 m ( 1) ELIZABETH 
VON GRUYUZ. 
b. NIKLAUS de GR.AFFENRIED (Deutschseckelmeister in 1561; envoy 
to the Duke of Savoy in 1570, 





ANTON de GRAFFENRIED ( 1545-1612) second son of PETER and 
ELIZABETH (LEENHERR) de GR.AF'FENRIED m ( 1) MARIE lEi.JENSPRUNG 
(2) SUSANNE ABBUHL. Eight sons and six daughters, 
ANTON de GRAFFENRIED ( 1573-1628) was the first son of ANTON 
de GRAFFENRIED above. He married BARBARA VON ZEHENDEN. 
ABRAHAN de GRAFFENRIED ( b-1580 ) was the eighth son of ANTON 
de GRAFFENRIED in Gen, 7. He m URSULE de DI:l!.;SBACH, Six children. 
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GEN • 9 Children of ABRAHAN de GRAFFENRIED and URSULE de DIESBACH: 
a. ABRAHAN de GRAFFENRIED ( 1601-1607). 
* b. CHRISTOPHER de GRAFFENRIED (1603-1687) m (1) ANNA VON 
MUHLINEN in 1630, (2) BARBARA AUGSPERGER in 1648, and 
(3) MARGARETHA TSCHARNER 1659. 
c. HIERONYMUS de GRAFFENRIED (b-1608) m JUSTINA BUCHER. 
GEN. 10 Children of CHRISTOPHER de GRAFFENRIED and ANNA VON MUHLINEN: 
a. ANTON de GRAFFENRIED, fourth son, Lord of WOBB, b-16.57, d-1730, 
m (1) CATHERINE JENNA, and (2) SUSANNA LOMBA.CH. Ten children. 
Our lines followsa 
GEN • 11 BARON CHRISTOPHER de GRAFFENRIED V, son of ANTON de GRAFFENRIED 
and CATHERINE JENNA, b-21 Nov. 1661 in Be:rn,Switzerland m 
REr;INA TSCHARNER ( 'kr-7 Dec. 166.5) a daughter of BEAT LEWIS TSCHARNER 
son of SAMUEL, son of DAVID. He came to America in 1709 bringing 
a group of Swiss and German Colonists who settled in North 
Carolina and established the town of New Bern. They had thirteen 
children. Our line follows: 
GEN, 12 CHRISTOPHER de GRAFF'ENRIED VI er-1691 m BARBARA TEMPEST NEEDHAM, 
a daughter of SIR ARTHUR NEEDHAM of England. Our lines follow 
a son: 
GEN. 13 TSCHARNER de GRAFFENRIED ( er-28 Nov. 1722, d-1794 in Lunen berg 
Co., VA) m (1) MARY BAKER on 5 July 1742, a daughter of COL. 
HENRY and RUTH ( CHAUNCY) BAKER of Chowan, NC • He married ( 2) 
SARAH LOWRY (RUSK), (3) ELIZA EMBRY (ALLEN), and (4) LUCRETIA 
ROBERTSON. Our lines follow: 
GEN. 14 BAKER de GRAFFENRIED er-6 Aug. 1744 in Lunenberg Co., VA, d-1779 
in Rockingham Co., NC m SARAH VASS (er-ca 1744, d-1808), a 
daughter of VINCENT and ANN (RUST) VASS of Cumberland Co., KY. 
They had seven children. Our lines follow two of them: 
GEN. 15 VINCENT de GRAFFENRIED (1763-1835) m MARTHA THAXTON on Jl Dec. 
1790. This line follows: 
GEN. 16 TSCHARNER de GRAFFENRIED (1803-18.52) m MARY HERNDON, a daughter 
of CORNELIUS HERNDON on 13 Oct. 1825. This line follows their son: 
GEN, 17 JAMES VINCENT de GRAFFENRIED ( 1826-1911) m SARAH GRIDER. This 
line follows their son: 
GEN. 18 JAMES V. C. de GRAFFENRIED ( 18.55-1910) m MARY E. TYNDALE, a 
daughter of JOHN TYNDALE. This line follows son: 
GEN. 19 WILLIAM COLUMBUS de GRAFFENRIED 'kr-19 Nov. 1880 in Oakville, MO, 
d-16 Sept. 1952 in Gagel, MO, m MAUDE ELLEN RAYLEON on 20 Oct. 
1901. Ten children. This line follows, 
GEN. 20 JOHN LESTER de GRAFFENRIED b-?6 Mar. 1907 near 'Springfield, MO, 
d-18 Apr. 1983 in Evansville, IND, m MARY KATHERINE WINTERS, 
a daughter of ROMEUS and HALLIE (HENDRICKSON) WINTERS. Three 
children. This line follows son: 
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GEN, 21 BILLIE J, L, de GRAFFENRIED b-25 Nov. 1929 m DOROTHY RUSSELL 
(b-7 Oct. 1932 in Poole, KY) on 19 July 1945. Three children: 
a. ROBERT WAYNE de GRAFFENRIED b-8 Feb. 1952 m DIANE LOPP. 
b. DAVID LEE de GRAFFENRIED b-5 Apr. 1955, 
c. JOHN WILLIAM de GRAFFENRIED b-30 Nov. 1962 m ROBERTA JEAN 
WEIS. 
GEN. 15 !'J.ARY BAKER de GRAFFENRIED b-3 Sept. 1764 in Lunenberg Co., VA, 
d-7 Jan. 1823 in Williamson Co., TN, a daughter of BAKER de 
GRAFFENRIED and SARAH VASS m GIDEON JOHNSTON, JR (b-1 Nov. 17.54 
in Amelia Co., VA, d-1 Nov. 1843 in Williamson Co., TN) on 
18 Nov. 1779, The following is a list of all of their children: 
GEN, 16 a. SARAH JOHNSTON b-9 Oct. 1780, d- in Nontgomery Co., TN, She 
married WILLIAM HUBBARD on 3 Feb. 1798 in Rockingham Co., NC. 
b. M.B. JOHNSTON b-11 Nov. 1782 m MORDACAI PILLOW. 
c. NANCY JOHNSTON b-14 July 1784 m GEORGE CHADWELL in 1806 in 
Rockingham Co., NC. They lived at Nolensville in Williamson 
Co., TN. 
d. URSULA A. JOHNSTON b-13 Dec, 1787 m CHARLES M.AY on 23 Dec. 
1805 in Rockingham Co., NC. 
e. P,B, JOHNSTON b-8 Apr. 1790 m JANES HASTINGS on 28 har. 1812. 
f. JINCY JOHNSTON b-13 Sept. 1793 m DAVID CHADWELL in Rockingham 
Co., NC. 
g. ELIZABETH JOHNSTON b-13 Oct. 1797 m VALENTINE CHADWELL on 18 
!far. 1820. They lived in Williamson Co., TN. 
h. ELINOR JOHNSTON b-14 Dec. 1800 no record. 
i. TABITHA JOHNSTON b-26 June 1803 m ROBERT B, MAY on 14 June 
in Rockingham Co., NC 
j. WILl,IAJ1 WEAKLEY JOHNSTON b-10 Oct 1807 m SARAH KE.ARNEY ALSTON 
on 21 July 1837, They lived in Williamson Co., TN. 
Note: \GLLIAf; and SARAH (JOHNSTON) HUBBA.'ill from a above were Great, Great, 
Great Grand parents of the complier of these notes. 
D=1 
.Lu.:..J.'. 1. Bill de Graffenried, Evansville, Ind, 
2. Leo J. 5isson mm.s. 
J, History of the de Gra.ffe~::-ied F'ar..ily by THOrt.AS P. de GRAFFEN'RIED. 
4. Tylers Quarterly Vol. 8 
5 . W illia.m and lfary Quarterly ( 1) Vol 9, pgs • 
6. William and hary Quarterly (2) Vol 10, p~. 
7, r•:iss Katherine Reynolcis, Houston, TX. 
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LETTERS FROM DAYS OF OLDE ,/}l/ 
/! 
The following letters were submitted to THE LONGHUNTER_ ~#;;P/ 
by S.K.G.S. member Sue Hudnall Sensenig, 1441 Kenton, /.? 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. The original letters are in /.,,, / 
the possession of Katherine J. Huntsman, P.O. Box 1263, 1--,,--I--,. ~ 
Bryan, Texas 77806. -=--=./~-::->;? // :ff£ 
- -~ , ... • ... 1...1',/ ,.,2!!-· 
Dear Alice & Luther: 
Richardsville, Ky. 
Jan 12, 1912 
How is things moving there? its all we can do to keep warm. Have 
had a severe cold winter so far is still cold we are expecting to find 
a snow tomorrow Alice did you have a nice Xmas. We did. I decorated 
the children a little Xmas tree a 12 cannels of different colors I 
didnt buy expensive presents us poor folks go to 5 & 10¢ store 2 buy 
our Xmas & we were all well. Mr W got through this Xmas well. Ruth and 
Gordon visited my old home & sisters at Oakland Xmas week. little Edward 
scared us last Tuesday night He begin crying bout 5 in evening we saw 
he wasnt well. his fever ran up and at 7 he took a spasom Gordon ran 
for Charlie. they was here in 10- so he never had but 1 next day played 
round Tho very weak but seem now to be all right. Oh how thankful we 
should be when our family is well How is your father. I hope he is well 
again. It grieves us so to see our loved ones failing in health. Well 
the children is bumping me round so will get to bed & finish tomorrow 
Well it is still blue this morning. Tho the Sun is shining I will 
wash today guess everything is looking pretty there now your spring is 
so much earlier than ours have you got any hens setting ours are just 
beginning to lay Mr Whalin thinks they are grand. How is Sallies folks 
I never do hear from them only through you all I havent never seen Bet-
tie since she come back. would be so glad to see her. will go when the 
weather gets pretty. I think they made enough last year to get through 
well this winter well, will make my letter short- tell Robert I will 
send him a Easter card tell Hubert to come & see Gordon sometime with 
love to you & Luther will close my letter. Your Aunt Maggie 
(NOTE: The following letter was not dated but was on the same type of 
paper as letter from Maggie in Richardsville, Ky. It is assumed that 
they were written on the same day.) 
Kind old Illther 
Maggie and I have just been speaking about you all and would be so 
glad to see you all I have been staying in pretty close since my school 
closed about Xmas. We got us a little over 100 bu of coal and some wood 
before Xmas and I have enjoyed it fine this cold weather Our stock has 
done fine this winter we killed 2 hogs a few days ago I sold my sow and 
pigs 3 or 4 wks ago. so I have not any hogs now I have about 75 fine 
leghorn hens all just as near alike as can be I culled everything out 
but those I would feel proud of when I wrote you last the hogs were eat-
ing some of my chickens occasionally so I was glad to sell them out. I 
will buy me about 2 shoats in the spring to make our meat. 
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Luther I would be glad to hear you talk about your work and stock. we 
have our older horse and the 2 colts they are nearly as large as the 
horse now. Gordon will use them to work this year. we have 1i acres 
of Strawberries that looks well. others got from $100 to $175 per acre 
last year for some about like them 
we have just had a good little barn built 20 by 24 upon that little 
rise above the little crib down where we used to live. I rented to 
Warren Bratcher this year. he seems to be right industrious. I paid 
him to help Gordon to build the barn they made the boards and put it up 
stalled it off in 11 days. Gordon never had covered any before I car-
ried up boards and he put them on about as fast as anyone that had 
worked at it all their life. we got Gordons tobacco stripped yesterday 
Maggie helped us yesterday evening he wants to haul it off tomorrow 
he had about 3/4 acre Luther I am not a bit strong and able to work on 
the farms. I am planning to take care of my stock make a little garden 
and rest up so that I will be able to go into school next fall. I taught 
at Fairview Mr Ed Young said sometime ago I could have the school again 
I had a splendid school there this last year 
Luther as I have lots of time for reading 
times there's so much of my time I am thinking 
If I ever can make a trip any where it will be 
want you to come back some old time to see us. 
and thinking over our old 
of you all there in Texas. 
to see you all. Luther I 
so goodbye 
Yours 
J. A. Whallen 
McFADDEN'S FERRY 
Logan County, Ky. - Court Order Book A 
At a County Court held for Logan County December the 25th, 
Present: Ambrose Mauldin and Young Ewing 
Gentlemen: On the petition of Abraham Raymons Lf{aymeiy by his Attorney 
it is Ordered that he be permitted to Establish a ferry across big 
barren river from his lands to the other side.* 







Man. and Horse ••••••..••..•...••.........••. 
Horse and Load••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
a Single horse or Man •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Waggon and two Horses •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Horned Cattle per piece •••••••••••••••••••• 





3 " II 
II 
*This ferry later came to be known as McFadden's Ferry. 
Submitted to THE LONGHUNTER by Lloyd Raymer, 4-05 Austin Raymer Road, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 1+2101. 
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~~~ Husband's Full Name GARRETT GRAHA."-1 
This Information Obtained From: ~~~:•nct·, Doy Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stare C'lr Country Add. Info. on Hu1b1 nd 
Will of Esther Graham, Birth 1769 
Book B DQ: 60: Chr'nd f'A /'7()"'1 
Mar. 
lRSO F, 1860 Census Death Im n,,r · 1815 a11ed 46 vrs. Butler Kv. Marker 
Butler Co. Kv. Burial Lewis familv cem. J.J.Stewart farm, Hwy .1083, Warr en Co.Ky. 
Places of Residence 
Marriage records.Butler Occupation Church Affiliation Military Rec. 
& Warren Counties. KY. ~:: :'~:;t~ ~l;t~~~ ~c(;>,:!~: 
His Father Mother's Malden Name 
Cemetery record-"James, 
son of Garrett & Esther Wife's Full Maiden Name ESTHER 
Graham"; Tombstone 
Wlfe'a 
Day Month Year Clly, Town or Place County or Provtnce, etc. Stare or Country DILi Add. Info. cm Wife 
inscrintions Lewis Birth Oct. 1779 N. C. 
Cemetery.Warren Co.Ky. Chr'nd 
Death 18 Oct. 1868 Butler Kv. Marker 
Burial Lewis Cemeterv Warren Kv 
Compiler Charline Morris Places of Residence 
Address p n Rnv t;()7 Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, State Linden TX 75563 ~Nr h~1nds\f. 1UJ7., No. JHJ2~ e<c. • e 1e rate eer: c.r ea. a • 
Date 3 Jan. 1984 Her Father Mother's Maiden Name 
Sex Children'• Namea In Full I Children·• City, Town or Place Add. Info. on Cblldren (ArTange In order d birth) Data Day M-it Year County or Pro¥tnce. at;. Stare or Country 
1 !Birth 4 Nov. 1798 s.c. 
F Jane Mar. 3 Anr. 1820 Butler Kv 
Pull Name ol Spou•e" \ !Death 27 Sent.1875 Warren Kv. MarkPr James C. Stewart IR11riAI nn f-hPi r .f,:, ni 1 V .f,:,-rm n.f'.f ~"'" f..')f.. W<>rron rn ICv 
2 Birth 7 Sent.1803 
M James Mar. 77 Anr. 1826 R.11t- 1 .. ,. l(y 
Pull Name <1 Spouee" \ !Death 72 .TtmP 1 R2n Rnt- 1 ,.,. ICv M<>rkpr Jane Ferguson Burial nlrl 'RiuPrui,..,., r<>m MnT"<T<>nf'nt.m R11t- l,. .- ICv 
3 Birth Kv. 
F Catherine IMar. 4 Julv 1823 Bv Robert Doghertv Butler Kv. 
Full Name ol Spou•e" \ bJeath Paul Ferguson Burial 
4 18 irth Kv. 
M .John !Mar. 4 Mav 1835 Bv Robert Ooghertv Butler Kv. 
Pull Name ol Spouee• \ bJeath 1862 aQ:e 52 vrs Butler Kv. Susan Cohron Burial 
5 18 irth ~4 Anr. 1811 Ky. 
F Ann !Mar. Never 
Full Name ol Spouse• \ !Death 1 .T11lv lRRQ Mq,-lr,..,-None !Burial Lewis Cemetery Warren Ky. 
6 1B irth '4 Anr 1811 Ky. 
r Ester Mar. Never 
Full Name ol Spouae• \ Death 0 Dec. 1821 Marker None !Burial Lewis Cemeterv Warren Ky. 
7 IBirth 1R14 Kv. 
F Elizabeth Mar. 8 Julv 1839 Bv P.Hines Paul t:erm,c::;nn S11TPtv W<irT PTI rn Kv 




- tiiiiliit '. 1~ 
'~ 
This lnformatio~1ih..From: 
Husband's Full Name RICHARDSON H. PUCKETT 
~usband'!!I Doy Month Year C'tty, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stare or Country Add. Info. on Husband ata 
nPPn M<:irri ;:ip-p Proh;:itP Birth 25 Dec.1807 Va. 
f.. Census Records of Chr'nd 
R11rl .,..,. r,., l(v Mar. 17 Dec.1827 Camnbell Va. ( dat€ of m. Bondi 
Death 27 Feb 1876 Butler Kv. 
Probate Cause fflbY, Burial Little Muddv Cemeterv Butler Co.Kv. 
Creed Puckett Dec'd. Places of Residence 
Occupation Farmer Church Affiliation Military Rec. 
Personal visits to Hay- ~~b{[ ~::;t~ ~l~t~~r ~C~)mE!~: 2nd• Finetta Sweatt on 26 Mav 1868 Butler Co Kv. 
Puckett Cem. & Little His Father Jacob Puckett Mother's Maiden Name Nanrv WootPn 
Muddy Cem. Butler Co.Ky. 
Wife's Full Maiden Name MARY ("Polly") EPPERSON 
State Archives- Vital 
WUe"s 
Day Month Data Year City, TO"l/11 or PlAee County or Provtnce, etc. Scare or Country Add. Info. on Wife 
Statistics Butler Co.Kv Birth 1805 Camnbell Va 
Chr'nd 
Death 20 SPnt 1852 ao-e 47 Butler Kv 
' Burial 
Compiler Charline Morris Places of Residence r.<:imnhP 11 F, H::i 1 i fax Counties, 'Va. 5 Butler CQ. Kx. 
Address P. 0. Box 507 Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, StateLinden Tx 75563 Wafr hU3band•\f. an~. No. Af l,,\2j. etc. a e separate ee,: c.r ea. a • NonP 
Date Nov. 12. 1982 Her Father Wi 11 i "'m Ennprc;on Mother's Malden Name Marv Barlow 
Sex Children'• Nam•• In Full I Children· I (Arnlll!e In order o/. birth) Oata Day Month Year City, Town or Place Cotm.ty or Province. et~ Stare or Country .Add. Info. on Children 
1 Birth (' <'I lR?R Va. 
M H J. ? Mar. NevPr 
. Full Name of Spouse" \ Death 1q .TnlvlR,111 Butler Kv None Buri~! . H'.'.\v-P11rkPt-t r.Pm Rnt-1Pr l<v 
2 Birth ca. 1830 ' .. 'a. 
.M William R. Mar. 7 Anr.1861 Butler Kv 3/31 
Pull Name o/. Spouse" 
Sharrer\ 
Death 1876 Butler Kv. 
Catherine E. Burial 
3 Birth 27 Nov.1831 Va. 
F Mary Mar. 
Full Name ol Spouse• 
\ Death 3 Sept.1869 k'.v. Hartford s. Wiley Burial ].trGinni c; rPm W::irrPn l, Kv M<:irkPr 
4 Birth ca 1833 Hali fax Va. 
F Justina A. lt'v1ar. 4 Aug .185 2 Butler Kv. 
Full Name ol Spouse• 
\ Death Kv. Phillip C. Romahs Burial 
5 Birth 17 Julyl835 Halifax \'a. 
F Nancy IMar. 20 Dec.1853 
Full Name ol Spoui,e• 
\ !Death 18 ~~ar .1862 Kv. Melvin C. Perguson !Burial 
6 "Betty) IBirth btw .1835-37 P;i1i+::ix Va. 
I< Melvina Flizabeth Mar. 22 Nov 186S l?no 1 4· .fan 1870 R11tlPr Kv <1/1 ~O r·./S~ 
FuJJ Narne of .Spou~e• 
Causey \ beath Kv. 1. Clayton C. 2. James Cook IBurial 
7 IBirth 1837 Hali fax Va. 
M Jacob Mar. Never 
Full Name of Spouse• 
\ beach 20 May 18S2 age 15vrs. Butler Ky. 13urial Butler Kv. 
8 l3 irth ca 1840 Butler Ky. 
H Creed Mar. Never 
Full Na me of Spouse• \ Death 14 Oct. 1890 Butler Kv. - )3 urial 
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FAMILY TREES Husband's Full Name .:fo 
("tty, TO'W11 or Pl•c• 
His Farher o t!. Mother's Maiden Name 















full Name ol. si,ou...- I 
Fu.II Name ol. Spouae• 
fu.11 Name ol. Spou • 
Chu.ch AiTliiaiion 
Mother's Maiden Name 
County or ProYi.Dee, a.c:. 
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Name of CompilerM~rilyn Owen 
Addressp .O • Box 2613 
City, State Santa Barbara, CA 




4 Joel Appling ,~----='-"---=--------Im. 
b.1780--85 (FatherofNo.2) ct, Sep 1835 
p.b.Albemarle Co, VA p.d Amherst Co., VA 
17 
(Father of No. 9, 
b. Date of Btrm 
p.b. Place at Btrm 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of. Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
m. 13 July 1805 
d 1840--18 50 9.......:;li-=l::..:i:...:z:...:a=-b=-e=-t..=.:h=-=---,,.,,-.-~----lm. (Mother of No. 4) d. 
Cont. on chan No. ______.. 
. ;;, . 
p.d impson Co. ,KY 
2 James M. Appling 
b,;Ll Nov' 181!•therofNo. I) 
p.b. Logan Co. KY 
m. ca. 18)4 






ct. after 1850 
p.ct Amherst Co., VA 
1o William Breedlove 
(Father of No. S) 
b. 
p.b. 
'-=-""'-"'=..1--='..±.....\.'-""-"~(M~oth~e~rof~N~o.~~,---~m. 19 Oct 1785 
~ 1790 ~ 9 Feb 18J9 
26 Aug 1760 
VA 
Alb 1 ? C VA p.ct Simpson Co. ,KY p.b. emar e . o • , 
~ JO Sep 1855 11 Mary Watts 
p.d. Simpson Co. ,KY b. 25 Aug 1765therofNo.S) 
1 Edward Hannibal Appling 
b.9 Feb 1855 
p.b.Lebanon, Laclede Co., MO 
m. 2 Nov 1887 
12 
p.b. VA 
ct. 5 Aug 1832 
p.ct.Simpson Co., KY 
19,~----------~ 
b. 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
d. 
20 Thomas Breedlove 
b. C • 1 ?<Rat\er of No. IO, 




b. C • 1732 
d. 









(Mother of No. IO, Cont. an chart No. __ 
(Father of No. II, Coat. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. II, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
ct. 4 Aug 1915 
p.ct.Wa terford Stanislaus, CA 
.--------(~F.-th-er_of_N-o. -6) __ _ 
b. 
S 1 B 
p.b. 
6 amue arnes .~--------,,:-,--~---Im. (Father of No. J2 
b. C • 1/7) d. 
p,b. NC p.d 
m. JO May 1801 
d. after 1860 
13.__ ________ -:-------
(Mother of No. 6) 
p.d probably Simpson 
3 Elizabeth Barnes 






p.b. Logan Co • ? KY 
ct. 4 July 1860 14 James Stephenson 
p.ctLebanon, Laclede Co ,MO (Father of No. 7) 
b.14 Apr 1744 
SC 
, Nancy .Stephenson :~·2a Apr 1768 
b. 5 Aug 177~otherofNo.3) d. 17 .Jan 1821 
p.b. SC p.ct SC 
d. after 1870 
ct probably Simpson Co .W ~ Marv Youne.-p. . (Mother of No. 7) 
Minnie Cogswell b.26.Apr 1747 
b.2? AlJ&~6 1> ct.? Sep 1944 ::b8 May 1828 SC 
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FAMILY TREES 
HUSBAND'S NAME Samue) Dav1 d Wl.Jh...1.1...l.tcJ;e=-----------
When Born ,July 1. 1830 Where---Warpen-C0,--,Xi'-
-~s~amuel_I2.a1L1..d__Wh1 te. _____ _ 
(Husba11cl's Full Name) 
When Died Dec. 28, 1913 Warren co • , KY . .,..,, 
Christened Where ------------
Where 
Mary Jane Neal_____ ___ _ 
(Wife's Maiden Name) 
When Burled Where FAmily Cemenery (Duncan White Farm) This information obtained from 
When Marrleli> e C , 7 , 18 6 3 Where Warren Ca •• KY Asher Leon Young _____ _ 
Olher W1"1::1 (ti an)') 
Number(!) (2)etc. ---------------------------------------- ------------------
His Father William Lawson White His Mother's Malden Name Charlotte Taylor 
WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME Mary Jane Neal 
When Born May 23, 1848 Where TN 
Christened Where-------------------------------------
When Died Mar• 22, 1887 Where Warren Co KY Date June 7, 1983 
When Burled Where Family Cemetery complle~sher Leon YOun_"'t'.~--
o,ncr llusb. (1f '"l) 7 I, Q 1 H D 
Nu,11b.,r (I) (2) etc. Address 'i arne s s r. 
Her Father Pleasant Neal Her Mother's Malden Name __D~ca s Ann Spencer City Nashville State _T}J=----
Male C 111 LOREN WltEN BORN WltERE BORN Stale or WHEN DIEOO 
f-' t::alt: (Arrang~ tn order cl birth) Day Monlh Year Town or Place Count)' Counrry Day Monrh Year Married 
M '1William H. White 
M l2Lonnie P. White 
F l3Ada F. White 
F 14 Minnie White 
























To ______ _ 
DdeMar. 21, 1886 _ 
27/7/19581 ToLelia Ann Smjth___~--
DdeNov, 15, 1888 __ 
To G. Lewis Sp.eek ____ _ 
Date _May 2 6 , 18 9-1 --
9/4/l96 Q I To Henry Honaker_ _____ _ 
Date _____ _ 
22/lt/18 To __________ _ 
Date _D_e_c__.__}_Q-+---_19 0 J ______ _ 
1911/1916 To Ja_m~§__ji1J__t_l_er Clark __ _ 
Date Feb • 17--l- __l9_Q 9 ______ _ 
KY I I To Tl19rn;:i,~_J_.__J,1cGor1nn_ 
Date _I)~ Q __ , __2 3 • _ _l_ 9 0 3 
F l•Mayrne Whit U5L2Ll878_j WaI!-I!enJ-r.Y--l-19/2/185-8 To, alcot~-Van-Rone 
Date 
F j,Blanche Lewis White l-14/5/181io_! warrenJ_ty_l-2-5,L1l_/l902 _!Q 
Date _Jan 4 ,__J_9ll ___ -----::::::: 1-:: 1 _ -1 ;t~rce J·I~~ Cla_ri, 
---·· . - ~ ::-1 ::_· ;;:--.~ ;-- ------ - ---- ' - --~--- --
F jtcLillie White________ ' _ _____liJ~§ 3 
~,Clyde_ White i- 8/1887 
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1. Captain George DENNISON, (Born 1618, died 1694, married (2) Ann BORODELL, 
(Born 1615,died 1712), and they had the following daughter: 
2. Ann Borodell DENNISON, (Born 1639, died 1694), married Qershon PALMER, 
(Born 1644,died 1718), and they had the following daughter: 
3. Mercy PALMER, (Born 1668, died 175.2), married John BREED, (Born 1662, died 
1751), and they had the following son: 
4. Rev. Joseph BREED,(Born 1708,died ????), married Priscilla AVERY,(Born 
1715,died ?? ??), and they had the following daughter: 
5. Priscilla BREED, (Born 1742, died 1808), marr~ed Obediah HOWARD, (Born 1741, 
died 1804), and they had the following daughter: 
6. Nancy HOWARD, (Born 1754, died 1795), married Rev. Jonathan MULKEY, 
(Born 1752, died 1826), and they had the following daughter: 
7. Rebecca MULKEY, (Born 1788, died 1863), married William SLAUGHTER, JR. , 
(Born 1781,died 1871), and they had the following daughter: 
8. Sarah (Sally) H. A. SLAUGHTER, (Born 1807, died 1871), married Duke RUBLE, 
(Born 1801, died 1881), and they had the following daughter: 
9. Sarah Eliza RUBLE, (Born 1830, died 1887), married Isaac Newton JACKSON, 
(Born 1825, died ca. 1887), and they had the following son: 
10. Jasper Lafayette JACKSON, (Born 1853, died 1920), married Sallie BARNETT, 
(Born 1850, died 1912), and they had the following son: 
11. William Alonza (Lon W.) JACKSON, (Born 1875. died 1946), married Mayme 
Eunice NEEL, (Born 1876, died 1958), and they had the following children: 
12. Aaron Webb JACKSON, 
William Neel JACKSON, 
Douglas Lafayette JACKSON, 
Annie Bernice JACKSON, 
Sallie Elizabeth JACKSON, 
Harry Lucellus JACKSON, 
Juanita 0. JACKSON, 
James Ollie JACKSON, 
Cloyd Allen JACKSON, 
John Mark JACKSON, 
(Born 1898, died 1968) 
(Born 1899) 
(Born 1901) 




(Born 1912, died 1970) 
(Born 1914, died 1966) 
(Born 1916) 




BREED TO JACKSON 
GENEALOGY 
' 
1. John BREADE, and wife Agnes PRATCHATT of Flittwick Co., ~edfordshire, 
England, had the following son: 
2. Allen BREED, (Born in 1601, died Mar. 17, 1692). The name of his wife is 
unknown, they had the following son: 
3. Allen BREED, JR. (Born 1626, died ? ? ? ?), married Mary , and 
------
they had the following son: 
4. John BREED, (Born Jan. 18, 1663, died 1761), married (2) Mercy PALMER, 
(Born 1668, died Jan. 28, 1752), and they had the following son: 
5. Rev. Joseph BREED, (Born Oct. 4, 1708, died ? ? ? ? ) . married Priscilla 
AVERY(BornApr. 29, 1715, died????). theyhadthefollowingdaughter: 
6. Priscilla BREED, (Born 1742, died 1808), married Obediah HOWARD, (Born 
1741, died 1804) and they had the following daughter: 
7. Nancy HOWARD, (Born 1754, died 1795), married Rev. Jonathan MULKEY, 
(Born 1752, died 1826), and they had the following daughter: 
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8. Rebecca MULKEY, (Born 1788, Died 1863), married William SLAUGHTER, JR. 
(Born 1781, died 1871), and they had the following daughter: 
9. Sarah A.H. SLAUGHTER, (Born 1807, died 1871), married Duke RUBLE, 
(Born 1801, died 1881), and they had the following daughter: 
10. Sarah Eliza RUBLE, (Born 1830, died 1887), married Isaac Newton JACKSON, 
(Born 1825, died ca. 1887), and they had the following son; 
11. Jasper Lafayette JACKSON, (Born 1853, died 1920), married Sallie BARNETT, 
(Born 1850, died 1912), and they had the following son: 
12. William Alonzo (Lon W.) JACKSON, (Born 1875, died 1946), married Mayme 
Eunice NEEL, (Born 1876, died 1958), and they had the following children: 
13. Aaron Webb JACKSON Born (1898,died 1968) 
William Neel JACKSON Born ( 1899) 
Douglas Lafayette JACKSON Born (1901) 
Annie Bernice JACKSON Born ( 1903, died 19 7 3) 
Sallie Elizabeth JACKSON Born (1905) 
Harry Lucellus JACKSON Born ( 1907) 
Juanita 0. JACKSON Born(1910) 
James Ollie JACKSON Born (1912, died 1970) 
Cloyd Allen JACKSON Born ( 1914, died 196 6) 
John Mark JACKSON Born ( 1916) 
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1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
(continued from 
Vol. VIII, No. 3) 
PHILIPS, David H. 
PHILIPS, James H. 













POE, Green B. 
POE, Jonathan 




POND, E. A. 
PONIGER, John 
POPE, Elijah 
PORTER, D. M. 




PORTER, Lemuel G. 
PORTER, Martha C. 
PORTER, Vance 
























































POTTER, John W. 
POTTER, Joseph 
POTTER, Lewis 
POTTER, Lewis W., Jr. 
POTTER, Lucietta N. 
POTTER, Martha (Lowery) 
POTTER, Mary E. 
POTTER, Moses 












POTTER, Pleasant H. 
POTTER, Pleasant J. 
POTTER, Presley B. 
POTTER, Preston T. 
POTTER, Richard G. 









POTTER, Thomas H. 
POTTER, Viola A. 
POTTINGER, Elizabeth J. 


















PRESTON, Samuel J. 
PREWETT, Malinda 
PREWETT, Wm. J/P 
PRICE, Alexander 
PRICE, Benjamin 
PRICE, James J. 








PROCTOR, Adolphus V. 
PROCTOR, George B. 
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RAGAN, Michael 
RAGAN, Sarah 
RAGLAND, Felix G. 









RAY, Benjamin A. 
RAY, Clayton 
RAY, Thomas 
RAY, William Ervin 
RAYMER, Martha J. 








































RECTOR, Lucinda (Claypool) 




RECTOR, William M. 




REEVES, James H. 
REEVES, Peter 
REEVES, Walter A. 
REEVES, William L. 
RENFRO, Nancy (Goode) 





















































RICE, William G. 
RICHARDS, Bud 
















RILEY, John G. 
RILEY, Patrick 
ROBERSON (See also 
ROBERSON, Ewing M. 
ROBERSON, James 




558 ROBERSON, Jesse 
ROBERSON, Joseph 
ROBERSON, Sarah 
ROBERSON, William G. 
ROBERTS, Artemus D. 
ROBERTS, Dolly 
1462, 1465 





ROBERTS, Nancy J. 
ROBERTS, Sarah 




ROBINSON, John A. 
ROBINSON, John E. 
ROBINSON, Sarah C. 
ROCHESTER, Wm. Hen~y, Jr. 
ROCKWELL, Thomas J. 
RODES, Robert 
ROEMER, Gustave 
ROGERS, George C. 
ROMANS, John 
ROMANS, John C. 
ROMANS, John 
































RONALD, Gabriel J/S. 




















Maza Hurt died in 1792. 
Wife #2 was Phoebe Mann. 
Who was his first wife? 
lived in Halifax Co. VA. 
ERA STINSON, 615 FAIRDALE 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 
They 
AVE., 
Who were parents of Charlotta Ross? 
When and where was she born? Char-
lotta married in Allen Co. KY to 
Gray Bennett Strait. Who were his parents 
and where are they buried? 
LAURITA SLEDGE, 835 SLEDGE RD., ALVATON, KY 42122 
William Lowery's estate was settled in 1816. His 
wife Sarah sti.11 living 1840. When did she die? Would 
like infor on their sons Robert and William. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8566 LANCASTER DR., ROHNERT PARK, 
CALIFORNIA 94928 
What happened to Robert D. (Daniel?) Doolin? He was 
born in 1835 in Rush Co. Indiana to John B. and Nancy 
Davis Doolin. When John B. came to Warren Co., Ky 
(1850 Census), Robert was 15, but by 1860, he is not 
listed in any area county. Any help will be appreciated. 
LLOYD M. RAYMER, 405 AUSTIN RAYMER RD., BOWLING GREEN, 
KENTUCKY 42101 
Christopher Williams died in Northampton Co. NC in 
1786. Children Thomas, Samuel, Sarah m James Connell, 
Jane m Silas Reed, Christopher m Lucy King, and Gray 
m Nancy Taylor. Elizabeth, wife of Christopher died 
in 1806. Need parents of both Elizabeth and Christopher 
Williams. 
ERA STINSON, 615 FAIRDALE AVE., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 
James Walker died in Robertson Co. Tenn in 1824. He 
married Elizabeth Elliot in 1781. Need his parents 
names, also bros and sisters names. 
ERA STINSON, 615 FAIRDALE AVE., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 
I am seeking inf. on Archibald Gray whom. Mary 
Ann Dicie Moyers at Bowling Green, KY on 21 Aug 181.+o. 
Was he the same Archibald Gray shown in Logan Co. KY 
in the 1830 Census? Was he any relation to Peter 
Franklin Gray whom. Mary Ann's sister Catherine "Kitty11 
Lacy? Was he from TENN? What County? Who was his 
father & mother? CHARLES E. GRAY, 313 CLA.BENOE PI.A.OE, 

























Need parents of William P. Cornwell born 7/26/1819, 
died 5/29/1904 in Allen co~ KY, married Pashy Pruitt. 
LAURITA SLEDGE, 835 SLEDGE RD., ALVATON, KY 42122 
Need info on Strother McCoy, b. ca 1820, m. Martha 
Meek in Warren Co. KY 1847. Their children were 
Henry W. married Sarah Beckham 1872, Samuel T. m 
Sarah Ann Evans 1879 and Nancy Ann m James M. Burke 
1869,all in Warren Co. KY. Who were Strother McCoy's 
and Martha Meeks' parents? He may have had brothers 
Taylor, Stark and George McCoy. I am interested in 
corresponding with any descendants still in the area. 
PATRICIA FISHER, 2955 HEIDELBERG DR., BOULDER, CO 80303 
Where was Willis Arnold buried? He died in 1835 in 
Warren Co. KY. He lived in the Elk Springs area of 
NE Warren Co. KY. His various land transactions were 
with James Hays Sr., Littleberry Savidge, Moses Lomax, 
Henry Howard, James Grimsley and others (land north 
of Big Barren River.) Willis m Betsey (Elizabeth) 
Potter, dau of Major Lewis Potter. 
LLOYD M. RAYMER, 405 AUSTIN RAYMER RD., BOWLING GREEN, 
KENTUCKY 42101 
Amos Hodges (S/0 William) b 1789 Tenn. Married 1811, 
in Warren Co. to Catherine Staton (D/0 Jehu) b 1790 in 
NC. They were in Ohio Co. KY by 1820 and in Warrick 
Co. Indiana before 1830. Both died there in 1869. I 
would like to correspond with anyone researching these 
families. Also interested in Chambers, Potts, and 
Hollands in the Warren/Barren Co. area. 
MRS. MARCUS P. ASHLEY, 1915 NW 38th TERRACE, GAINESVILLE, 
FLORIDA 32605 
fleasant was living Warren Co. KY 1830 with large family. 
Any information appreciated. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8566 LANCASTER DR., ROHNERT PARK, 
CALIFORNIA 94928 
William Frances married Annie Adams in Hailfax Co., 
VA in 1797. Who were his parents? 
ERA STINSON, 615 FAIRDALE AVE., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 
Need parents and brothers and sisters of Jane Ennis/ 
Innis who married James Edmunds 24 Feb 1796 in Amherst 
Co., VA. 
LAURITA SLEDGE, 835 SLEDGE RD., ALVATON, KY 42122 
I would like to exchange inf. on the following names: 
Gott, Procter, Collins. FRANCES HALL, 1215 MEADOWCREST 

































Appling 75, 112,135 
Arl 7 
Armes 37 
Armstrong 7 ,99 
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Barnes 32 75,135 
Barnett 8,75,79,84, 
87,101~102, 

















Beauchamp Street 121 
Beck 8,85 
Beckham 8,143 




































































Bridge Street 120 
Briedensteins 9 
Briggs 9,84 










1 07 , 111 , 1 23 , 1 24 
Browning 9 




























































Carnahan 10, 70 
Carpenter 10,106 











Cemetery Road 121 









































































































































de Elonai 127 
de Clare 55 
de Diesbach 128 
Deering 131+ 
Deggs 12 






































































70, 77, 117,119 
Durham 13 



























Elm Street 121 
Elms 14,29,31 


























































































































Gilber Street 121 
Gilbert 33 












































































Hall, 23,25 12b,46 70, 1Ob,107, 
143 
Halle 26 









Hamp ton 26 , 46 
Hanahan 46 
Hancock 46 






























Hawkins 33 146,124 



















































Highs mi th 26 
Hightower 4,5,47,83 




























































































































































Knox Co. Tenn. Lib. 66,80 
Kuykendall 26 

















































Lincoln 59 160 
Lindsey 27,119 
Link 92 












































































































































































































73, 77 ,85 ,95, 113, 
11 7, 1 23 , 1 24 




























































































Palmer 961137,138 Palmore 2·1, 96 







































Perry Street 121 
Phelps 29~96,113 
Philippe ti4 







Pillow 56, 129 
Pilsbury 11+o 
















Pope 27, 1 l+o 
Popular Street 121 
Portage Railroad 121 
Porter 25,28,85,105, 






1 o,, 1 fto, 143 
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Price 801103,104,106, 1 O"/ , 113 , 119 , 14<> 
Prichard 11+o 
Procter 28,14o,143 












































Reavis 28 141 














Rennick 28, 141 
RePress 88 89 











Riley 28, 74,141 
Rippy 115 
















































Scott 3,28,60,71 ,90 








Shanks Street 121 
Shannon 28,105 
Sharrer 133 
Sharp 28 123,124 
Shaw 36,68,71,107 
Shelby Street 121 
Shell 34 
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Skeggs 28 Stone 54,69,85,99 
Skiles 58,84,122 Stovall 36,54 
Slaughter 32,82,102~ Strader 36,71 
137,13~ Strait 142 
Sledge 62,71,74,114, Strode 73 
115,142,143 Strong 54 
Sloan 33 Stroud 54,66 
Small 28,126 Stuart 54,80 
Smith 3,25,28,33,37, Stubbins Street 121 
67,71,79,80,84,85, Sublet 54 
87)88,98-100,105, Sublett 29,31,54,67, 
10~,113-115,125,126 111,124 
136 Suddath 114 
Smock 32 Sugg 54 
Snell 85 Sulser 60,109 
Snider 33 Summer Street 120 
Snodgrass 28,31,106,107 Sumpter 86 
Snowden 28 Sutherland 54 
Somers 33 Sutton 54,66 
Sparrow 28 Swearingen 54 
Speck 124,136 Sweatt 133 
Spencer 4-6,37138,71, Sweeney 34 111,130 Symons 80,113 
Spivey 79,109 Taber 119 
Spring Street 121 Talbot 54 
Spurlock 1,36,39,71, Tallent 106 
75-77,117 Tally 33 
Stagner 28 Tanter 54 
Staileys 112 Tardevieil 58 
Stallyon 102 Tatum 54 
Staly 112 Taylor 3,54,71,103,108, 
Stanely 28,36 114,115,125 7130,142 Stark 4,125 Tenn. State Archives 71 
Staton 143 Terril 54 
Stayton 28 Thacker 71 
Steamburgar 28 Thaxton 128 
Stephebson 89 Thomas 34,54,59,65,71, 
Stephens 57,102 76,84,131+ 
Stephenson 28,33,75, Thomas Street 121 

















Stockton Street 121 

















77, 1 00 , 11 7, 121+ 
























"Vinegar Hill" 120 
Von Balm 127 
Von Emsuyl 127 
Von Gruyuz 127 
Von Kunreit 127 
Von Lindenach 127 
Von Muhlinen 128 
Von Ringenberg 127 
Von Speichinger 127 
Von Tress 71 










Wallace 1133,39,51+,77, 80,117 

















































































prayer that Th k we make our ea 
in Thy ho/ ou eep the United rnest 
inc/in y protection· th States 
v e the hearts of th' . at Thou wilt /le a spirit ol subo J. c,t,_zens to cu/ti-
1ence to go r ,nation and b b vernme t o e-
t
rhotherly affection a:f, to entertain a 
o er and f ove fo un or their f ello . . r one an-
1ted States at I w c1t1zens of th arge e 
GEORGE WASHINGT~N'S INA tGURAL PRAYER 
CTOBER 3, 17B9 




THE FEDERAL CENSUS OF ALLEN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
FOR. 1820 
by Martha West Jackson 
-
Allen County was formed in 1815 from Barren 
and Warren counties. Therefore, the 1820 
Census is the first for Allen County. 
This volume contains 25 pages and an index. 
It lists heads of household, number of males 
& females in various age groups & total mem-
bers of household engaged in agriculture. 
To order, send payment of $5.00, plus $1.00 
postage, to: Martha West Jackson 
Rt. 2·, Box 310-A 
Scottsville, Ky. 42164 
.,. * • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NEED HELP FINDING YOUR ANCESTORS? 
Contact 
Lloyd Raymer 
4o5 Austin Raymer Road 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Mr. Raymer specializes in researching the 
following South Central Kentucky counties: 
Warren • Butler • Edmonson • Grayson 
For research fee, write to Mr. Raymer at above 
address. Enclose SASE. 
Montgomery Vanderpool 
Rt 6-Box 339 
Russellville, Ky. 42276 
Mr. Vanderpool specializes in researching 
Logan County, Kentucky. For research fee, 
write to Mr. Vanderpool at above address. 
Enclose SASE. 
Claire Davenport 
529 Lansdale Avenue 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Whereby Mrs. Davenport specializes in Warren 
and surrounding counties, she will also re-
search other areas. For research fee, write 
to Mrs. Davenport at above address. Enclose 
SASE. 
